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1. Introduction

Macroeconomic news is often used to explain stock market movements. However, the link between

macroeconomic news and the stock market is not clear cut. For example, sometimes unemployment

being higher than expected is used to explain stock prices falling and, on another instance, the same

surprise is used to explain stock prices rising, because interest rate cuts might be on the way. Savor

and Wilson (2013) investigate the link between macroeconomic risk and stock returns by

investigating asset returns on days with macroeconomic announcements. They show that both the

average returns and Sharpe ratios of the U.S. stock market have been substantially higher on these

days.

In this study, I investigate the Finnish stock market between March 1999 and August 2020 on

inflation, unemployment and monetary policy announcement days from both Finland and the United

States using similar methods as Savor and Wilson (2013) to see whether investors in the Finnish stock

market attribute more macroeconomic risk to news about the Finnish or the U.S. economy. In addition

to investigating the Finnish stock market I extend the sample of Savor and Wilson (2013) in the U.S.

to cover the same time period as the Finnish sample to see whether investors still react the same way

to macroeconomic news in the United States and whether the effect is similar in both markets.

I find that when I replicate the main findings of Savor and Wilson (2013), the average returns of the

Finnish market are not significantly higher on either domestic or U.S. announcement days. This result

is robust to excluding outliers. I also find that the average returns on announcement days are no longer

significantly higher in the U.S. during my sample if I do not exclude outliers.

These results are mostly caused by the average returns of different macroeconomic announcements

diverging from each other. I show that the average return on scheduled inflation announcement days

have been significantly negative in Finland on both domestic and U.S. announcement days. The

negative returns stay significant even after controlling for serial return correlation and day of the week

effect. The returns of the U.S. market have also been negative on inflation announcement days during

my sample, but not at a statistically significant level. This is a drastic change compared to the time

period before my main sample during which the returns on inflation announcement days were almost

four times higher than on non-announcement days in the United States.

Monetary policy announcement days offer the highest average returns. Federal Open Market

Committee announcement days have significantly higher returns in both the Finnish Market and the

U.S. market. ECB announcements have the highest average returns of what I consider Finnish



announcements, but even they are not statistically significant. I find that the average returns on FOMC

announcement days have been two times higher during my sample than before it in the U.S. market.

These results suggest that FOMC announcements have become more important than they were before.

This result is expected as especially after the financial crisis central banks have been more interested

in asset prices1 than before, making their announcements reveal more information to the investors

than before and in return for the risk involved in this information investors require higher returns on

announcement days.

After narrowing down the announcement days to the two types with economically significant positive

returns, scheduled unemployment announcement days and monetary policy announcements, I find

significantly higher returns on U.S. announcement days in both the Finnish and the U.S. market.

Scheduled unemployment and monetary policy announcements from Finland do not have

significantly higher returns compared to non-announcement days. These results suggest that investors

in the Finnish market care more about information about the U.S. macroeconomic conditions than

their Finnish counterparts.

Rest of my thesis is organized as follows: Section 2 presents literature related to my thesis; Section 3

describes my research question, methods, and data further; Section 4 shows my results and Section 5

concludes. The appendix includes results with outliers excluded.

2. Literature review

According to the efficient market hypothesis stock prices reflect all available information. (Fama,

1970). This means that stock prices should not react to macroeconomic news that are perfectly in line

with the market expectation and all reactions should be caused by the part of an announcement that

the market does not expect. Savor and Wilson (2013) present this formally by presenting a test asset

return  on an announcement day as:

In this equation  is the announcement day surprise,  is the responsiveness to macroeconomic

shocks and  is the residual.

Beginning with Schwert (1981) that finds that stock markets react negatively to unexpected inflation

news, most of the literature focuses on . Both Pearce and Roley (1984) and Hardouvelis (1988)

investigate the response of stock prices to various macroeconomic announcements in the United



States and find that in line with the efficient market hypothesis mainly unexpected changes cause

stock market movements. Wesserfallen (1989) extends this research to European stock markets by

investigating the effects of unexpected variations in many macroeconomic variables in Great Britain,

West Germany, and Switzerland. Since then many other researchers have also investigated how

markets react to macroeconomic shocks both in the US (e.g. Bernanke and Kuttner [2005],

Gurkaynak, Sack, and Swanson [2005] and Kurov and Stan [2018]) and internationally (e.g.

Simpson, Ramchander and Chaudhry [2005ab] and Gupta and Reid [2013]).

Interestingly many papers suggest that t s

on the state of the economy. McQueen and Roley (1993) provide evidence that when the economy is

strong the stock market responds negatively to good news and vice versa. Boyd, Hu and Jaganathan

(2005) find a similar result when looking at the unemployment announcement surprises. Andersen,

Bollerslev, Diebold and Vega (2007) show that equity markets react differently to the same news

depending on the state of the economy based on a dataset consisting of high-frequency futures.

The above literature focuses mainly on the sensitivity  of the returns to macroeconomic shocks.

Flannery and Protopapadakis (2002) take a slightly different approach by investigating  together

with an indirect effect that is caused by higher conditional volatility of shocks . They examine

the impact of 17 macro variables using a GARCH-model and find that six of the 17 are strong risk-

factor candidates. Most relevantly to my thesis, they find that among those six they find that the two

inflation measures, the CPI and the PPI, affect only the level of the returns and unemployment affects

only the conditional volatility of the returns. Other studies that approach the macroeconomic news

announcement effect with a similar approach include Brenner, Pasquariello and Subrahmanyam

(2009) and Konrad (2009).

My thesis is most closely related to Savor and Wilson (2013). Rather than focusing on the sensitivity

to shocks  like most other studies they focus on the expected return . By calculating the

difference between the expected returns on announcement days and non-announcement days over a

long sample, they can disregard both  and  and trust that previous studies that suggest that

announcement days have higher systematic risk than non-announcement days. They find that from

1958 to 2009 the average U.S. stock market returns are significantly higher on announcement days

than non-announcement days.

The main hypothesis of Savor and Wilson (2013) is that because there is a higher conditional risk of

holding assets ahead of macroeconomic announcements risk-averse investors should require and over

the long term also receive higher expected returns on announcement days. They reject this hypothesis



because even though the realized volatility of the daily stock market is higher on macroeconomic

announcement days than on non-announcement days, the magnitude is still much lower than for the

returns. They instead explain their results with macroeconomic risk. They create a model that is based

on investors learning important economic information on announcement days and getting rewarded

for bearing this risk. This model is consistent with risk premia increasing on announcement days even

though the volatility stays the same. Savor and Wilson (2013) also present other possible explanations

for their findings. Investors could become more risk-averse ahead of announcements, which leads to

investors requiring more returns to compensate for variance. They also suggest that one possible

explanation is that the composition of investors participating in stocks and T-bills could change before

an announcement, which would again lead to changes in the risk aversion of the average investor.

Savor and Wilson (2014) continue to build on their previous paper by showcasing that in addition to

announcement days having higher returns, the stock market beta is positively related to average

returns on announcement days and on non-announcement days beta and expected returns are

unrelated or even negatively related. Their results suggest that beta is indeed an important measure

of systematic risk, even though most prior literature have found little relation between beta and stock

returns.

Wachter and Zhu (2018) present a similar model as Savor and Wilson (2013) do for the

macroeconomic announcement effect. Their model suggests that the announcement day effect

highlighted in Savor and Wilson (2013,2014) is caused by investors learning about a latent disaster

probability from scheduled announcements. Their example of such latent disaster is the Great

Depression or the 2008 financial crisis. Information about such disaster is obviously important, which

leads to a premium to hold stocks on announcement days

Another closely related paper is Lucca and Moench (2015). They investigate stock market returns on

FOMC announcement days between 1994 and 2011. They find that stock returns have been on

average thirty times larger on announcement days than on non-announcement days. Puzzlingly these

returns are accrued 24 hours before the policy announcement. Ulrich, Jakobs, May and Landwehr

(2017) and Schmeling and Wagner (2019) find a similar drift with ECB and Euro Stoxx 50 index.

Interestingly Lucca and Moench (2015) also find that the findings of Savor and Wilson (2013) do not

hold during their sample

announcement has a significant announcement day excess return. Recently Brusa, Savor and Wilson

(2020) have looked at the returns surrounding the announcements of many central banks and found

that there is no comparable result for other central banks internationally nor domestically. Relevant



to my thesis, they look also at Finland and find that after accounting for central bank announcement

surprises only the FOMC announcement day returns are statistically significant.

Most of the literature regarding the impact of macroeconomic announcements on stock returns

focuses on the U.S, but there are some studies that focus on international markets. Nikkinen and

Sahlström (2004) examine the importance of scheduled domestic and US macroeconomic news

announcements in Finland and Germany between January 1996 and December 1999. They find that

US employment report and FOMC announcement days have a significant effect on implied volatility

on both European markets, while the domestic news of both Finland and Germany have no effect.

Funke and Matsuda (2006) also investigate the German market and similarly find that U.S. news

appear at least as important as domestic news. Nikkinen, Omran, Sahlström and Äijö (2006)

investigate the integration between global stock markets and U.S. macroeconomic news

announcements. They find that G7 countries, non G7 European countries and Asian countries are

closely integrated, while Latin America and Transition economies seem to not be affected by

macroeconomic news from the United States. Other not previously mentioned papers focusing on

countries other than the United States include Albuquerque and Vega (2009), Hanousek, Kocenda

and Kutan (2009) and Gurgul and Wójtowicz (2014)2.

3. Research question, methods, and data

3.1 Research question and methods

scheduled macroeconomic announcement days

exhibit higher returns in Finland or the United States between March 1999 (The first ECB meeting)

and August 2020. I also test whether the Finnish market reacts more to domestic or international

news. My hypothesis is that the investors in the Finnish market attribute more macroeconomic risk

to U.S. macroeconomic news announcements than domestic ones, which is seen as higher average

returns on U.S. announcement days than Finnish ones. This hypothesis is in line with the findings of

Nikkinen and Sahlström (2004) and Savor et al. (2020) both of which suggest that effects related to

U.S. announcement days are more significant than effects related to domestic announcement days.

Given the relatively small size of the Finnish economy and its reliance on exports, international

announcements being more important than domestic announcements would be intuitive.



I follow similar methods as Savor and Wilson (2013), but unlike them I do not include analysis on

the risk-free rate and on government securities and focus solely on the stock market. I start by

investigating the summary statistics for both Finnish and US markets while including all

announcement days. I then analyze the announcement types separately and evaluate whether all

announcement days included by Savor and Wilson (2013) are equally important in my sample. After

determining the importance of different announcements, I perform an OLS regression with various

controls for the announcement days that I have determined to have economically significant

difference between average announcement day returns and non-announcement day returns. The aim

of the regressions is to confirm that the returns are caused by the announcement days instead of other

well-known features of the stock market such as the positive serial correlation between returns or the

day of the week effect.

3.2 Data

I collect macroeconomic announcement days for unemployment, inflation and monetary policy

decisions from both Finland and the United States. I choose these three announcement types to match

the announcement day types used by Savor and Wilson (2013,2014). Savor and Wilson (2013) justify

the decision to include exactly these three by the need for a long sample to get the average surprise

on announcement close to zero. Consumer Price Index (CPI) is the first macroeconomic variable

released by the Bureau of Labor Statistics starting in 1953 and unemployment is the second one

starting in 1957. Even though the sample for Monetary Policy announcements starts only in 1978

recent literature has shown that FOMC announcements have a significant effect on stock returns (e.g.

Bernanke and Kuttner [2005], Lucca and Moench [2015] and Brusa Savor and Wilson [2020]) so its

inclusion is also clearly justified. Research also backs up the significance of inflation (e.g.  Pearce

and Roley [1985] and Chen [2009]) and unemployment (e.g. Flannery and Protopadakis [2002] and

Korniotis and Kumar [2013]) to stock returns.

For Finland I gather inflation and unemployment statistics from Statistics Finland starting in March

1999 and ending in August 2020. During this time there are 259 announcements for both. The

inflation numbers used are based on consumer prices. Statistics Finland has announcement archives

for these inflation and unemployment starting 1996, but I start my sample for Finland in 1999 to get

a uniform starting point for domestic announcements as the first ECB announcement was in March

1999.

I collect inflation and unemployment statistics for United States from the Bureau of Labor Statistics

from January 1958 to August 2020. The Bureau of Labor Statistics announces these numbers early in



the morning, so the numbers arrive in time to be tradeable during the same day even in Finland, so I

only include the actual announcement days. For inflation I first collect 157 CPI announcement days

between January 1958 and January 1971 and then when the Producer Price Index (PPI) comes

available in February 1972, I switch to that for the rest of the sample collecting 596 announcement

days. The correlation between CPI and PPI between February 1971 and August 2020 is 0.98.  This

means that when news about PPI are released a few days earlier, they diminish the news aspect of

CPI announcements significantly.  For unemployment there are 750 announcement days between

January 1958 and August 2020.

For monetary policy decisions I use European Central Bank

meeting days for Finland and Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) meeting days for the United

States. The ECB sample is from the first ECB announcement in March 1999 to August 2020 and the

FOMC sample is from the first FOMC announcement in January 1978 to August 2020. Like in

Kuttner (2001) and Savor and Wilson (2013), I assume that before February 1994 the FOMC

announcement became public a day after the meeting and after 1994 I assume that the announcement

was made the same day. I use two-day windows for the monetary policy decisions following Bursa,

Savor and Wilson (2020). This is mainly done to identify the excess returns reported by Lucca and

Moench (2015) that happen 24 hours before the scheduled announcement. Because the FOMC

announcements happen in the early afternoon in the U.S. they are not tradeable in Finland until the

next day. Therefore, for Finland the two-day window for FOMC announcements includes the meeting

day and the next trading day.  For the U.S., the two-day window for FOMC announcements includes

the trading day prior to the announcement and the announcement day. The ECB announcements are

made public at 1:45 pm Central European time so they arrive in time to be traded on the same day in

Finland, meaning that for ECB announcements the two-day period includes the previous trading day

and the announcement day.  I exclude all unscheduled announcements done by ECB or FOMC. After

the exclusion there are 270 ECB announcements and 353 FOMC announcements.

Most of my analysis is focused in the time period for which I have Finnish announcement days, but I

collect the US announcement days for a longer sample to get a better understanding how the effect

has progressed in the United States. Between March 1999 and August 2020 there are 17 Finnish

announcement days and 14 U.S. announcement days with more than one announcement on them

(these numbers include both days of the monetary policy windows). 15 of the Finnish announcement

days and 24 of the U.S. announcement days are non-trading days. After taking these into account

between March 1999 and August 2020 I am left with 1008 unique domestic announcement days to

4648 non-announcement days and 836 U.S. announcement days to 4810 non-announcement days that



are trading days in Finland. For the United States, these numbers are 842 trading days with

announcements and 4734 trading days without announcements. Prior to the start of my sample in

March 1999 there are 1273 unique announcement days and 9341 non-announcement days in the

United States starting in January 1958.

I use the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) value-weighted all share index, including

dividends to measure stock market returns in the United States. To calculate excess returns I gather a

daily U.S. risk-free rate from The risk-free rate he uses is the simple daily

rate that compounds to 1-month T-Bill rate form Ibbotson and Associates Inc.

For the Finnish return data, I use the OMXHGI index that is a value-weighted all share index of the

Helsinki Stock Exchange, which includes distributions. Excess returns are calculated by deducting

the European daily risk-free rate found on  from the daily returns of

OMXHGI.

4. Results

4.1. Summary statistics

Table 1 presents the summary statistics for the Finnish stock market excess returns on both Finnish

and U.S. announcement days. The announcement days considered are inflation, unemployment, and

two-day windows for monetary policy announcements. Panel A presents the returns on Finnish

announcement days and non-announcement days and Panel B on the U.S. announcement days and

non-announcement days between March 1999 and August 2020.

For the Finnish announcement days, the average announcement day return is lower than for non-

announcement days. This difference is not statistically significant as it only has a t-statistic of -0.30.

The standard deviation of returns on announcement day is also 12% higher, which is significant at

the 5% level. A lower return and a higher standard deviation lead to the annualized Sharpe ratio being

two times smaller on announcement days than on non-announcement days. Savor and Wilson (2013)

report that during their sample the annualized Sharpe ratio was 10 times higher on announcement

days than on non-announcement days so clearly the Finnish market does not match their findings

during my sample. My results stay the same even if I exclude the day prior to an ECB meeting from

the announcements or if I exclude outliers3.



The results related to U.S. announcement days are not significant either. However, the pattern is much

closer to the findings of Savor and Wilson (2013). At least the average return on an announcement

day is two times higher than the return on a day without an announcement. For U.S. announcement

days there is no statistically significant difference in the standard deviations and the skewness is also

equal between announcement days and non-announcement days, which leads to the annualized

Sharpe ratio of announcement days also being twice as high compared to non-announcement days.

After excluding outliers3, the results for U.S. announcement days strengthen. The announcement day

return becomes statistically significant at the 10% level (t-statistic of 1.80) and the annualized Sharpe

goes from twice as high to three times as high.

To see whether the insignificant results found in Table 1 are caused by the difference in samples, I

check whether the effect is still significant in the United States. Table 2 presents the summary

statistics for U.S. stock market excess returns. Panel A presents the results all observations between

Table 1

Summary Statistics for Daily Finnish Stock Market Excess Returns

This table reports the excess return of the Finnish stock market in basis points on both Finnish and U.S.
announcement days. Announcement days are dayes with inflation  (CPI for Finland and PPI for US)
announcements, employment announcements or monetary policy rate decisions (ECB for Finland and FOMC
for the US). Monetary policy decisions are reported with two-day windows that include the day before the first
trading day after the announcement. The excess returns are calculated as the difference between the OMXHGI
index returns gathered from Datastream and the risk-free rate. The risk-free rate is the daily European risk-free
rate from Kenneth French's website. The sample is from March 1999 to August 2020.  The values significant
at the 5% level are bolded and the values significant at the 10% level are underlined.

Panel A: Finnish Announcements days Panel B: U.S. Announcements days

Announcement
No

Announcement Difference Announcement
No

announcement Difference
Mean 2.3 4.34 -2.04 7.11 3.38 3.73
t-stat (0.38) (1.70) (-0.30) (1.18) (1.33) (0.57)

1% percentile -533.1 -482.2 -51.0 -494.8 -491.2 -3.6
25% percentile -77.3 -73.8 -3.5 -70.4 -74.7 4.3
Median 2.9 8.2 -5.4 11.1 6.0 5.1
75% percentile 81.3 84.8 -3.5 85.6 83.8 1.8
99% percentile 583.87 501.7 82.2 480.4 513.6 -33.2

Ann. sharpe 0.19 0.40 0.65 0.30
Std.Dev 193.1 171.9 174.6 176.1
Skewness 0.40 -0.3 -0.16 -0.13
Kurtosis 10.99 9.90 7.56 10.72
N 1008 4638 836 4810



March 1999 and August 2020 and Panel B presents the results excluding the lowest and highest

percentage of returns.

The findings of Panel A report that even though the returns on announcement days compared to non-

announcement days are almost five times higher, the difference is not significant even at the 10%

level. However, the announcement day returns skew significantly more to the left than the returns on

non-announcement days and as Panel B shows that after excluding for extreme outliers the difference

becomes statistically significant again. My results stay the same even if I use one-day windows

instead of two-day windows for monetary policy decisions like in Savor and Wilson (2013)

Even though the results stay significant during my sample after excluding outliers, the results of Savor

and Wilson (2013) held even without excluding outliers and the significance levels were much higher.

This seems to be largely caused by the standard deviation of announcement day returns increasing by

Table 2

Summary Statistics for Daily U.S. Stock Market Excess Returns

This table shows the excess return of the U.S. stock market in basis points on U.S. announcement days and non-
announcement days. Announcement days are days with inflation  (CPI for before February 1971 and PPI
afterwards) announcements, employment announcements or monetary policy rate decisions. Monetary policy
rate decisions are reported with two-day windows that include the previous trading day before the first day
when the announcement was tradeable. The excess returns are calculated as the difference between the CRSP
value-weighted market return including distributions and the risk-free rate. The risk-free rate is the daily U.S.
risk-free rate from Kenneth French's website, which is the simple daily rate that compounds to 1-month T-Bill
rate from Ibbotson and Associates Inc.  The sample is from March 1999 to August 2020. The values significant
at the 5% level are bolded and the values significant at the 10% level are underlined.

Panel A: All annoucements Panel B: Excluding outliers
(1% and 99%)

Announcement
No

announcement Difference Announcement
No

announcement Difference
Mean 8.58 1.84 6.73 9.97 1.87 8.10
t-stat (1.88) (1.01) (1.37) (2.71) (1.27) (2.04)

1% percentile -306.1 -349.0 42.9 -257.0 -277.3 20.3
25% percentile -47.8 -46.7 -1.1 -47.2 -45.5 -1.7
Median 10.6 6.5 4.1 10.6 6.5 4.1
75% percentile 69.6 47.0 22.6 68.4 55.7 12.7
99% percentile 341.2 354.8 -13.6 291.8 249.0 42.8

Ann. sharpe 1.15 0.23 1.50 0.30
Std.Dev 132.6 124.3 105.7 98.8
Skewness -0.65 -0.12 -0.06 -0.24
Kurtosis 13.6 13.21 3.75 4.22
N 842 4734 826 4476



over 30% (132.6 in my sample and 98.6 in Savor and Wilson (2013) sample). Table 1 shows that the

standard deviation of returns of the Finnish market on announcement days is even higher than of the

U.S. market. One possible explanation for the high standard deviations could be that the returns

related to different types of announcements have diverged from each other.

4.2. Announcement type specific analysis

To gain a better understanding of what has caused the drop in significance of average scheduled

announcement day returns, I analyze each announcement type separately. Table 3 shows the results

for the Finnish stock market. Panel A presents the average returns on Finnish announcement days by

type and Panel B shows the results for U.S. announcement days.

None of the Finnish announcement days show statistically significant positive excess returns, but

inflation announcement days show statistically significant negative returns on announcement days.

The difference between inflation announcement days and non-announcement days is also statistically

Table 3

Average Daily Finnish Stock Market Excess Returns by of Announcement day
by Type

This table shows the average daily Finnish stock market excess return in basic points by type of announcement.
No announcement means that there was no announcement of that type, but there can still be other
announcements. Monetary policy  announcements include both the first day the announcement was tradeable
(Announcement Tradeable) and the previous day (Previous day). Inflation means CPI announcement day for
Finland and PPI announcement day for the U.S. The excess returns are calculated as the difference between the
OMXHGI index returns gathered from Datastream and the risk-free rate. The risk-free rate is the daily
European risk-free rate from Kenneth French's website. The sample is from March 1999 to August 2020. The
values significant at the 5% level are bolded and the values significant at the 10% level are underlined. The
sample is from March 1999 to August 2020

Panel A: Finnish Announcement days Panel B: U.S. Announcement days

Announcement
No

announcement Difference Announcement
No

announcement Difference
Announcement

Tradeable
16.43 3.34 13.09 -4.95 4.22 9.16
(1.01) (1.44) (0.80) (-0.34) (1.78) (-0.62)

Previous day 3.62 3.95 -0.35 41.45 2.74 38.70
(0.30) (1.66) (-0.03) (3.66) (1.15) (3.34)

Inflation -22.05 5.18 -27.24 -20.19 5.08 -25.26
(-2.29) (2.15) (-2.74) (-1.89) (2.12) (-2.31)

Unemployment 8.64 3.71 4.92 19.56 3.22 16.35
(0.87) (1.54) (0.48) (1.74) (1.34) (1.42)



significant. After excluding outliers, the significance of the negative returns on inflation

announcement days drop below the 5% level, but the results found on non-announcement days and

the difference remain statistically significant at the 5% level4.

Even though the positive results are insignificant, in Panel A monetary policy announcements and

unemployment announcement days are the only ones that even outperform the days without that type

of announcement. Especially the previous trading day before an ECB announcement seems to have

no effect on that  return. It appears that ECB announcements do not have a similar drift on the

Finnish market as Ulrich et. al (2017) and Schmeling and Wagner (2019) found on the Euro Stoxx

50 index. However, after excluding outliers the average returns on the previous day become three

times as high as on other days2. This difference is still not statistically significant, but it suggests that

there is some level of drift related to ECB announcements in the Finnish market. Further research

with intraday data could show significant results.

The FOMC announcement days exhibit statistically significant excess returns even though the

announcement is not tradeable until the next day, because FOMC announces it in early in the

afternoon Eastern Time and at that point the Finnish market has already closed. Table 3 also shows

the day that the announcement is tradeable has negative returns on average even though the result is

not statistically significant. Interestingly, also the day before the FOMC announcement has on

average not statistically significant negative excess returns (-16.67 basis points with a t-statistic of -

1.45) and the difference between that type of day and non-announcement days is statistically

significantly negative at a 10% level (-21.34 bps and a t-statistic of -1.83). It seems that the returns

surrounding the FOMC announcement are really focused on the actual FOMC announcement day.

These results are in line with the findings of Lucca and Moench (2015), who found that the abnormal

returns related to FOMC announcements are accrued in the 24 hours before the announcement, which

as FOMC

announcement becomes available at 9 PM Finnish time.

Excess returns on related to U.S. inflation announcement days are negative similarly to the Finnish

announcements, but only significant at a 10% level. The average excess returns on non-announcement

days and the difference between inflation announcement days and other days remain statistically

significant at the 5% level with the difference being -25.26 basis points. After excluding outliers2 the

difference is no longer significant, but days with scheduled inflation announcements still have on

average 12.28 bps lower returns.  The excess returns on U.S. unemployment announcement days are



statistically significant at the 10% level, but the excess returns on non-announcement days and the

difference are not statistically significant. However, the difference remains large enough to be

considered economically significant.

Again, to gain a better comparison for the Finnish markets I perform the same analysis for the United

States. Table 4 presents the average daily U.S. stock market excess returns on each announcement

day type. I analyze the time period overlapping with the Finnish sample and the time period from the

start of the sample up until that point to see whether there have been changes in how meaningful

different announcements have been in the United States. Panel A presents the results for the time

period between March 1999 and August 2020 and Panel B presents the time period between January

1958 and March 1999.

FOMC announcement days have had statistically significant excess returns during both samples, but

in the more recent sample the magnitude is more than double the magnitude of the older sample. Also,

the difference between FOMC announcement days and other days has also gone up by a lot and

become significant at the 5% level after being marginally under the required level in the older sample.

The growing difference suggests that even a larger percentage of returns are focused on FOMC

announcement days than before. The importance of FOMC announcements increasing is in line with

the common narrative that central bank actions have become increasingly important to the stock

market after the financial crisis. This narrative is supported by for example Seccareccia (2017), who

suggest that central banks have started to use monetary policy to preserve asset prices.

Lucca and Moench (2015) find that excess returns related to FOMC announcements are accrued 24

hours before the actual FOMC announcement. In my more recent sample, the days before the FOMC

announcements have not had significant excess returns. In the older sample the excess returns are

significant at the 10% level. The higher average returns during the older sample are likely at least

partly caused by following Kuttner (2001) and using the day after the FOMC announcement before

February 1994 as the announcement day as that is the day that the news became public. Lucca and

Moench (2015) start their sample in 1994 and avoid these problems. The results of my more recent

sample do not necessarily contradict the findings of Lucca and Moench (2015) either as they

investigate more specifically the 24 hours before the announcement. Given that the FOMC announces

its decision at 2.00 PM Eastern Time and the NYSE opens at 9:30 AM



and closes at 4:00 PM, most of the time that the market is open during the 24 hours leading to the

announcement actually fit inside the announcement day instead of the previous day. The previous day

returns are still higher than average returns outside those days, so to dispute Lucca and Moench (2015)

there would need to be more research with intraday data. Still, the previous day returns do not seem

to be economically significant during my sample period.

Like in the case of the Finnish markets, Unemployment announcement days exhibit the second

highest average excess return. Even though in the more recent sample neither the average nor the

difference is statistically significant, they are economically significant. The average and the

difference are actually higher in the more recent sample than in the older sample, but partly because

there are less announcements (253 announcements in the more recent sample compared to 478

announcements in the older sample) the significance drops.

Inflation announcement days have a clear difference between the two samples. During the more recent

sample inflation announcement days have had on average negative excess returns, while during the

Table 45

Average Daily U.S. Stock Market Excess Returns on Announcement Day by Type

This table shows the average daily U.S. stock market excess return in basis points on each announcement day
by type. Monetary policy  announcements include both the FOMC announcement day (Monetary Policy) and
the previous date (Previous day). The excess returns are calculated as the difference between the CRSP value-
weighted market return including distributions and the risk-free rate. The risk-free rate is the daily U.S. risk-free
rate from Kenneth French's website, which is the daily rate that compounds to 1-month T-Bill rate from
Ibbotson and Associates Inc.  The values significant at the 5% level are bolded and the values significant at the
10% level are underlined.

Panel A:
March 1999 to August 2020

Panel B:
January 1958 to March 1999

Announcement
No

announcement Difference Announcement
No

announcement Difference
Monetary

Policy
27.16 2.08 25.09 13.40 2.29 11.11
(2.97) (1.20) (2.70) (2.35) (2.92) (1.93)

Previous day 7.02 2.75 4.28 11.88 2.31 9.56
(0.63) (1.60) (0.38) (1.93) (2.95) (1.55)

Inflation -2.76 3.17 -5.93 8.15 2.20 5.95
(-0.32) (1.84) (-0.67) (2.12) (2.77) (1.51)

Unemployment 11.47 2.46 9.01 8.23 2.20 6.04
(1.49) (1.42) (1.14) (2.25) (2.76) (1.61)



older sample the announcement day returns were positive at a statistically significant level (Although

the difference was still not significant). Although the average negative return on announcement days

during the more recent sample of the U.S. market is significantly smaller than the negative returns of

either the Finnish or the U.S. inflation announcement days for the Finnish market, it still suggests that

the negative returns related to inflation announcements could be related to the time period in addition

to being related to the country.

This hypothesis is supported by Figure 1, where I have divided the sample between March 1999

through August 2020 to four equally long periods and calculating the difference of inflation

announcement day excess returns and other day excess returns in each announcement category

(Finnish market domestic and U.S. and U.S. domestic). The only time the difference is economically

significantly positive for any category is for the first period for U.S. domestic news (13.57 bps).  10

out of 12 possible differences being negative suggests that the negative difference is not only caused

by an extreme period within the sample.

Figure 1

Difference in Average Returns Between Inflation Announcement Days and Non-

announcement days in Four Equally Long Periods

This figure plots the difference between the average excess return in basis points on inflation announcement
day and non-announcement days in each announcement category in four equally long periods in basis points.
The first period is from March 1st, 1999 to June 15th, 2004. The second period is from June 16th to
November 29th, 2009. The third period is from November 30th, 2009 to 15th of April 2015 and the fourth
period is from the April 16th, 2015 to August 30th, 2020. Inflation announcement day is the CPI
announcement day for Finland and the PPI announcement day for the U.S. The excess returns are calculated
as the difference between the OMXHGI index returns gathered from Datastream and the risk-free rate. The
risk-free rate is the daily European risk-free rate from Kenneth French's website.
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The huge negative return spike for Finnish domestic announcements in the first period and the fourth

period having very negative differences across the categories are interesting things to note from

Figure 1, but the reasons behind them are outside the scope of this thesis. Investigating the reasons

behind the changes in responses to macroeconomic announcements during different time periods is

left to further research.

After analyzing each announcement type separately, the results from both Finland and the U.S.

suggest that there are only two announcement days with positive announcement day returns even

worth considering. In all categories the day the monetary policy announcement comes out is clearly

the most impactful announcement day. This is in line with Lucca and Moench (2015) and Savor et al.

(2020) who both find that FOMC announcements are most meaningful announcement days,

dominating even domestic central bank announcements. The second announcement day worth

considering is the unemployment announcement day. Even though the neither the averages nor the

differences make it past the 5% significancy level in any categories, the differences are economically

significant so investigating them further is worthwhile. Nikkinen and Sahlström (2004) also find that

unemployment and FOMC announcements are the U.S. announcements that cause an increase in

implied volatility in Finland and Germany. My thesis extends their sample and shows that this finding

also applies to returns.

4.3. Regressions

Table 5 presents a regression where I regress the daily Finnish excess returns on an announcement

day dummy together with the controls Savor and Wilson (2013) use. The coefficients are estimated

using the ordinary least squares method and the t-statistics are calculated using Newey-West standard

errors with 5 lags. I only include monetary policy and unemployment announcement days in the

sample because the other announcement days do not exhibit economically significant positive returns

as seen in last segment. In the first column the excess returns are regressed only on the announcement

day dummy. In the second column I then include controls for lagged market return and squared lagged

market return to control for impact of the well documented positive serial correlation of returns6. I

find that while the lagged market returns are not significant in any configuration the squared lagged

market returns are significant in all configurations. In the third column I include dummies for another

well-known daily return anomaly the day of the week effect. Interestingly Mondays do not exhibit

statistically significantly lower returns and in panel A, but Tuesdays and Wednesdays do. This is in



line with the findings of Dubois and Louvet (1996), where they showcase that returns are lower at the

beginning of the week, but not necessarily Monday.

The results shown in Panel A confirm that the Finnish announcement days do not exhibit statistically

significant excess returns. Even after specifically picking the announcement days with the most

potential, none of the regressions show statistically significant returns on Finnish announcement days.

Any combination of macroeconomic announcement days from Finland does not yield significant

results. Excluding outliers7 does not help either as the significance of the returns only drops.

Table 5
Regression Analysis  Monetary Policy and Unemployment

 Daily Stock Market Excess Returns

This table shows the results of OLS regressions of daily Finnish stock market excess returns in basis points
on an announcement day dummy with several controls. Ann.day dummy is a dummy variable that equals 1
on days with monetary policy or unemployment announcements. The excess returns are calculated as the
difference between the OMXHGI index returns gathered from Datastream and the risk-free rate. The risk-free
rate is the daily European risk-free rate from Kenneth French's website. T-statistics are calculated using
Newey-West standard errors with 5 lags. The sample is from March 1999 to August 2020. The Ann.day
values significant at the 5% level are bolded.

Panel A: Finnish Announcements
days

Panel B: U.S. Announcements
dates

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)
Intercept 3.09 0.01 10.10 1.94 -1.11 4.78

(1.29) (0.00) (2.04) (0.79) (-0.45) (0.93)
Ann.day 9.36 9.14 11.78 26.62 26.18 24.31

(0.93) (0.91) (1.12) (3.21) (3.15) (2.83)
Mktrft-1 2.47 2.45 2.43 2.43

(1.49) (1.48) (1.47) (1.47)
Mktrft-1

2 0.97 0.94 0.96 0.95
(3.15) (3.05) (3.13) (3.09)

Monday -11.06 -5.80
(-1.61) (-0.83)

Tuesday -15.09 -8.79
(-2.05) (-1.22)

Wednesday -14.03 -10.61
(-2.01) (-1.53)

Thursday -10.71 -3.11
(-1.41) (-0.40)

N 5646 5644 5644 5646 5644 5644
R^2 (%) 0.01 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.5



Panel B however shows that the announcement day effect for U.S. macroeconomic announcement

days is significant. The announcement day estimate is significant across all regressions and remains

significant even if I exclude outliers5. The significance is slightly higher if I exclude employment

announcement days, and only regress the FOMC announcement days, but as discussed before the

difference between the average returns in the Finnish market on employment announcement days and

non-announcement days is economically significant so I include it in the regression.

The results of Table 5 show that investors in the Finnish stock market do not seem to consider Finnish

macroeconomic announcements to give significant information. However, FOMC announcements

and unemployment announcements from the United States seem to interest investors in the Finnish

market. This is consistent with my original hypothesis of U.S. announcement days being more

important than Finnish announcement days. Savor et al. (2020) find similar results in many other

countries as well and present that the reason

central banks.

other central banks. Savor et al. (2020) focus on the special importance of FOMC announcements,

but they do not offer an explanation why the investors also seem to have a special interest in

employment news from the U.S. One possible explanation could be related to the FOMC

announcements.

maximum sustainable employment, employment news could be interpreted as information on a future

FOMC decision, which are clearly very important to investors.

Table 6 presents the same regressions as table 5, but instead the macroeconomic announcement under

consideration is inflation. The results found in inflation announcement day returns remain

significantly negative even after controlling for return serial correlation and day of the week effect.

The findings related to inflation announcement days are puzzling as they are not explained by the

model of Savor and Wilson (2013).  I also have not been able to find similar results from other

countries in previous studies. Savor et al. (2020) investigate the domestic effects of employment and

inflation in the UK, Japan and Germany and find statistically significantly positive results in all

categories. As mentioned previously even though the returns on inflation announcement days have

gone down with time in the U.S. as well, my relatively recent sample cannot alone explain the

puzzling results from Finland.

One possible explanation for the returns being significantly lower on scheduled inflation

announcement days is that during my sample news, about inflation have been particularly bad and

the result is caused by announcement surprise instead of the expected returns being different on those

days. This does not seem particularly likely as Figure 1 shows that after 2010 in both time periods



returns on inflation announcement days have been lower than on other days across all announcement

categories. Yet during after the 2008 financial crisis inflation has been steadily weak8. The steady

nature of inflation should suggest that there are little surprises and literature suggests9 that stock

returns and inflation rate are negatively related. Still, investigating the nature of the announcements

is an interesting path for further research.

Table 6
Regression Analysis  Inflation announcement

 Daily Stock Market Excess Returns

This table shows the results of OLS regressions of daily Finnish stock market excess returns in basis
points on an announcement day dummy with several controls. Ann.day dummy is a dummy variable that
equals 1 on days with inflation announcements. The excess returns are calculated as the difference
between the OMXHGI index returns gathered from Datastream and the risk-free rate. The risk-free rate is
the daily European risk-free rate from Kenneth French's website. T-statistics are calculated using Newey-
West standard errors with 5 lags. The sample is from March 1999 to August 2020. The Ann.day values
significant at the 5% level are bolded.

Panel A: Finnish Announcements
days

Panel B: U.S. Announcements
dates

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)
Intercept 5.188 2.08 10.10 5.07 2.42 12.11

(2.16) (0.86) (2.04) (2.13) (0.81) (2.43)
Ann.day -27.24 -27.57 -25.26 -25.20

(-2.76) (-2.83) (-2.33) (-2.30)
Mktrf_(t-1) 2.54 2.45 2.50 2.52

(1.54) (1.48) (1.51) (1.53)
Mktrf_(t-2) 0.97 0.94 0.97 0.94

(3.15) (3.05) (3.15) (3.05)
Monday -11.06 -11.22

(-1.61) (-1.64)
Tuesday -15.09 -13.92

(-2.05) (-1.94)
Wednesday -14.03 -14.71

(-2.01) (-2.10)
Thursday -10.71 -9.18

(-1.41) (-1.20)

N 5646 5644 5644 5646 5644 5644
R^2 (%) 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.4



Table 7 presents the results of the same regression as Table 5, but for the United States. Panel A

presents the results from March 1999 to August 2020 and Panel B presents the results from January

1958 to March 1999. The announcement days considered are  FOMC announcements and

employment announcements as they are the economically significant ones during the more recent

sample.

Interestingly the control for lagged market return is statistically significantly negative during the more

recent sample, but extremely positive during the older sample. It seems that the positive serial

correlation of returns has reversed between the samples. However, the negative estimates for lagged

Table 7
U.S. Regression Analysis  Monetary Policy and Unemployment

 Daily Stock Market Excess Returns

This table shows the results of OLS regressions of daily U.S. stock market excess returns in basis points on
an announcement day dummy with several controls. Ann.day dummy is a dummy variable that equals 1 on
days with inflation announcements and 0 on non-announcement days. The excess returns are calculated as
the difference between the CRSP value-weighted market return including distributions and the risk-free
rate. The risk-free rate is the daily U.S. risk-free rate from Kenneth French's website. The risk-free rate he
uses is the simple daily rate that compounds to 1-month T-Bill rate from Ibbotson and Associates Inc.  T-
statistics are calculated using Newey-West standard errors with 5 lags.  The Ann.day values significant at
the 5% level are bolded.

Panel A:
03/1999 - 08/2020

Panel B:
01/1958 - 02/1999

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)
Intercept 1.60 0.42 -2.36 1.98 0.82 6.43

(1.00) (0.24) (-0.67) (2.12) (0.98) (3.96)
Ann.day 16.29 16.11 17.10 8.08 7.13 2.74

(2.66) (2.67) (2.73) (2.52) (2.26) (0.86)
Mktrf_(t-1) -8.32 -8.31 18.25 18.57

(-2.60) (-2.61) (10.97) (11.30)
Mktrf_(t-2) 0.92 0.91 1.20 1.20

(2.02) (2.00) (1.77) (1.78)
Monday -1.05 -19.17

(-0.19) (-8.06)
Tuesday 4.37 -2.96

(0.86) (-1.23)
Wednesday 4.09 1.37

(0.83) (0.61)
Thursday 5.84 -6.58

(1.15) (-3.02)

N 5646 5644 5644 5646 5644 5644
R^2 (%) 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.4



market return in the more recent sample become insignificant after excluding outliers 10, which

suggests that the negative serial correlation is caused by a few outliers. The expected day of the week

effect of Mondays having significantly negative returns is present only in the older sample11.

The announcement day returns during the more recent sample are all statistically significant

regardless of the controls, while in the older sample including day of the week effect drops the

announcement day to not significant. Out of the 649 announcement days in the older sample 354 are

Fridays, which can be seen as the intercept significantly increasing and the announcement day

 equation 3. In the newer sample out of the 428

announcements 247 are Fridays. During both samples there is a disproportionately high number of

Fridays, but since the day of the week effect has faded away in recent periods in the United States11

this does not affect the newer sample.

If I include inflation announcement days to the announcement day dummy, the announcement day

returns in Panel A become insignificant and the announcement day returns in  Panel B strengthen, but

the announcement day of equation 3 remains insignificant even at the 10% level. The results in Table

7 are in line with my previous findings that the importance of inflation has declined while the

importance of FOMC announcements has increased and the importance of unemployment has

remained roughly the same. The magnitude of announcement returns without controls is over double

in the more recent sample when comparing the returns of equation 1.

Interestingly, if I exclude outliers the t-statistics of the announcement day estimates of Panel A drop

to just under the 5% significance level for equations 1 and 2. This would suggest that the significance

is driven by outliers. However, after excluding outliers the returns of the day before FOMC

announcement become economically significant12 and should be included in the regression. If I

include those, the announcement day variables again become significant at the 5% level in all

equations10. This result could be interpreted that the days with higher expected returns actually being

the unemployment announcement and the two-day window surrounding a FOMC announcement as

the outliers are likely days with announcement surprises, but further research into the outliers would

be needed to justify making this claim. As I do not control for announcement surprises my main

results include all daily returns.



5. Conclusion

In this thesis I investigate the returns in Finland and the United Sates on scheduled inflation,

unemployment, and monetary policy announcement days. My main sample begins in March 1999

and ends at the end of August 2020. For the Finnish market I investigate both domestic and U.S.

macroeconomic news announcement days.

I find that during my sample the average return on announcement days is not significantly higher in

Finland on domestic or U.S. macroeconomic announcement days. I also show that the average returns

of the U.S. stock market have not been significantly higher on macroeconomic announcement days

during my sample if I do not exclude outliers.

My findings suggest that this result is caused by the average returns of different announcement days

diverging form each other. In Finland, the average returns on inflation announcement days from

Finland or the United States have been significantly negative during my sample. These negative

returns are not explained by the day of the week effect or serial return correlation. The returns of the

U.S. stock market on inflation announcement days are also negative although not at a statistically

significant level. This is surprising as the returns on inflation announcement days were four times

higher than on non-announcement days between January 1958 and March 1999.

I show that scheduled monetary policy announcement days exhibit the highest average returns. The

returns of the Finnish market on ECB announcement days are not significantly higher even though

the average return is almost five times as high on ECB announcement days compared to non-

announcement days. However, on FOMC announcement days the returns of the Finnish market are

significantly higher with the returns being approximately 15 times higher on FOMC announcement

days compared to non-announcement days. The returns of the U.S. market are also significantly

higher on FOMC announcement days. Related to monetary policy announcements I also show that

the returns are strongly focused on the day that the actual announcement happens and working with

a two-day window like in Savor et al. (2020) lowers the average returns related to monetary policy

announcements.

After excluding inflation and moving to a one-day window for monetary policy announcements the

average returns on U.S. announcement days become statistically significant in both Finland and the

United States. The returns of the Finnish market on domestic unemployment announcements and

ECB announcements are not statistically significant. These returns hold even after controlling for the

day of the week effect and serial return correlation. This finding is consistent with my hypothesis that



investors in the Finnish market attribute more macroeconomic risk to U.S. macroeconomic news

announcemnts than Finnish ones.

My findings suggest multiple avenues for possible future research. First, my thesis is solely focused

on the stock market and unlike Savor and Wilson (2013) does not consider short- or long-term bonds.

It would be interesting to also investigate bond returns on announcement days in Finland and see if

they follow a similar pattern as the results for the stock market. Second, my sample is relatively short.

In Savor and Wilson (2013) they use a long sample to ensure that the average surprise is low. I also

do not control for announcement surprise. The combination of a shorter sample and not controlling

for announcement surprises might mean that my results are driven by

unexpected macroeconomic news instead of the expected return being different on announcement

days. A longer sample and controlling for surprises would definitely help confirm that the changes in

average returns on announcement days are caused by a change in the way investors approach different

announcement days. It would also be interesting to do a subset analysis for example before and after

the financial crisis to see whether that caused changes in investors response to macroeconomic

news.13  Third, as shown in Savor and Wilson (2014) CAPM holds on days with macroeconomic

announcements compared and does not hold on non-announcement days. Testing this in Finland with

both domestic and international announcement days would be interesting. My results suggest that

U.S. macroeconomic announcements should be more important in that regard also.

In conclusion, the results of my empirical research suggest that investors in Finland do not attribute

significant macroeconomic risk to Finnish macroeconomic announcements. However, U.S. monetary

policy and unemployment announcement days offer significantly higher returns in both the Finnish

and the U.S. market. My results from the U.S. market show that the reactions of investors to different

type of announcements have changed as especially Federal Open Market Committee announcements

days have higher average returns than before and inflation announcement days have lower average

returns than before.
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Appendix

Appendix Table 1

Summary Statistics for Daily Finnish Stock Market Excess Returns Excluding
Outliers

This table reports the excess return of the Finnish stock market in basis points on both Finnish and U.S.
announcement days. Announcement days are days with inflation  (CPI for Finland and PPI for US)
announcements, employment announcements or monetary policy rate decisions (ECB for Finland and FOMC for
the US). Monetary policy decisions are reported with two-day windows that include the day before the first
trading day after the announcement. The excess returns are calculated as the difference between the OMXHGI
index returns gathered from Datastream and the risk-free rate. The risk-free rate is the daily European risk-free
rate from Kenneth French's website. The sample is from March 1999 to August 2020.  The values significant at
the 5% level are bolded and the values significant at the 10% level are underlined.

Panel A: Finnish Announcements days
Exluding outliers 1% and 99%

Panel B: US Announcements days
Exluding outliers 1% and 99%

Announcement
No

announcement Difference Announcement
No

announcement Difference
Mean 2.62 4.3 -1.68 9.43 3.06 6.37
t-stat (0.55) (2.00) (-0.32) (1.80) (1.44) (1.13)

1% percentile -402.3 -394.8 -7.5 -378.4 -398.3 19.9
25% percentile -73.2 -72.2 -1.0 -66.5 -73.1 6.6
Median 2.9 8.2 -5.3 12.1 6.0 6.1
75% percentile 79.4 83.0 -3.6 85.1 81.8 3.3
99% percentile 415.2 389.4 25.8 401.5 394.0 7.5

Ann.Sharpe 0.28 0.47 1.00 0.33
Std.Dev 149.9 145.3 150.2 145.1
Skewness 0.05 -0.08 0.05 -0.08
Kurtosis 4.14 4.12 3.91 4.17
N 980 4552 821 4875



Appendix Table 2

Average Daily Finnish Stock Market Excess Returns on Each Announcement Day
by Type Excluding Outliers

This table shows the average daily Finnish stock market excess return in basis points on depending on each
announcement day type separately. The days with excess returns below the 1st percentile and above the 99th

percentile are excluded.  Monetary policy  announcements include both the first day the announcement was
tradeable (Monetary Policy) and the previous day (Previous day). Inflation means CPI announcement day for
Finland and PPI announcement day for the U.S. The excess returns are calculated as the difference between the
OMXHGI index returns gathered from Datastream and the risk-free rate. The risk-free rate is the daily European
risk-free rate from Kenneth French's website. The sample is from March 1999 to August 2020.

Panel A: Finnish Announcements days
Exluding outliers 1% and 99%

Panel B: US Announcements days
Exluding outliers 1% and 99%

Announcement
No

announcement Difference Announcement
No

announcement Difference
Monetary

Policy
9.61 3.75 5.87 3.56 4.02 -0.46

(0.87) (1.88) (0.52) (0.28) (2.02) (-0.04)

Previous day 10.38 3.71 6.66 35.00 3.01 31.98
(1.06) (1.85) (0.67) (3.36) (1.51) (3.00)

Inflation -15.47 4.94 -20.41 -7.72 4.56 -12.28
(-1.73) (2.45) (-2.22) (-0.84) (2.27) (-1.31)

Unemployment 8.74 3.77 4.97 13.03 3.58 9.44
(0.99) (1.87) (0.55) (1.32) (1.79) (0.94)

Appendix Table 3

Average Daily U.S. Stock Market Excess Returns on Announcement Day by Type
Excluding Outliers

This table shows the average daily U.S. stock market excess return in basis points on each announcement day by
type. The days with excess returns below the 1st percentile and above the 99th percentile are excluded. Monetary
policy announcements include both the FOMC announcement day (Monetary Policy) and the previous day
(Previous day). The excess returns are calculated as the difference between the CRSP value-weighted market
return including distributions and the risk-free rate. The risk-free rate is the daily US risk-free rate from Kenneth
French's website, which is the daily rate that compounds to 1-month T-Bill rate from Ibbotson and Associates
Inc.  The values significant at the 5% level are bolded and the values significant at the 10% level are underlined.

March 1999 to August 2020 January 1958 to March 1999

Announcement
No

announcement Difference Announcement
No

announcement Difference
Monetary

Policy
19.29 2.60 16.70 11.74 2.56 9.17
(2.39) (1.86) (2.04) (2.27) (3.90) (1.76)

Previous day 14.08 2.77 11.31 7.57 2.62 4.95
(1.86) (1.99) (1.47) (1.33) (4.01) (0.86)

Inflation 0.75 3.25 -2.50 9.13 2.40 6.74
(0.12) (2.31) (-0.4) (3.06) (3.60) (2.20

Unemployment 11.55 2.72 8.84 9.60 2.38 7.22
(1.54) (1.95) (1.16) (3.02) (3.59) (2.22)



Appendix Table 4
Summary Statistics for Daily Finnish Stock Market Excess Returns

Excluding Outliers (1% and 99%)

This table shows the results of OLS regressions of daily Finnish stock market excess returns in basis points on
an announcement day dummy with several controls. The days with excess returns below the 1st percentile or
above the 99th percentile are excluded. Ann.day dummy is a dummy variable that equals 1 on days with
monetary policy or unemployment announcements. The excess returns are calculated as the difference
between the OMXHGI index returns gathered from Datastream and the risk-free rate. The risk-free rate is the
daily European risk-free rate from Kenneth French's website. T-statistics are calculated using Newey-West
standard errors with 5 lags. The sample is from March 1999 to August 2020. The Ann.day values significant at
the 5% level are bolded.

Panel A: Finnish Announcements
days

Panel B: US Announcements
dates

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)
Intercept 3.51 0.94 7.93 2.53 0.00 4.08

(1.68) (0.46) (1.81) (1.21) (0.00) (0.88)
Ann.day 5.57 5.35 8.01 19.56 19.10 17.72

(0.77) (0.74) (1.04) (2.68) (2.63) (2.34)
Mktrf_(t-1) 3.30 3.29 3.29 2.19

(2.20) (2.19) (2.19) (3.28)
Mktrf_(t-2) 0.80 0.78 0.80 0.79

(3.19) (3.10) (3.17) (3.13)
Monday -7.38 -3.56

(-1.22) (-0.57)
Tuesday -12.22 -7.75

(-1.90) (-1.22)
Wednesday -8.42 -5.99

(-1.37) (-0.98)
Thursday -7.53 -2.25

(-1.25) (-0.38)

N 5646 5644 5644 5646 5644 5644
R^2 (%) 0.01 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.5 0.5



Appendix Table 5
Summary Statistics for Daily Finnish Stock Market Excess Returns

Excluding Outliers

This table shows the results of OLS regressions of daily U.S. stock market excess returns in basis points on an
announcement day dummy with several controls. The days with excess returns below the 1st percentile and
above the 99th percentile are excluded. Ann.day dummy is a dummy variable that equals 1 on days with
unemployment or monetary policy announcements in Panel A and in Panel B unemployment, monetary policy
announcements or the day before a monetary policy announcement. The excess returns are calculated as the
difference between the CRSP value-weighted market return including distributions and the risk-free rate. The
risk-free rate is the daily US risk-free rate from Kenneth French's website. The risk-free rate he uses is the
simple daily rate that compounds to 1-month T-Bill rate from Ibbotson and Associates Inc.  T-statistics are
calculated using Newey-West standard errors with 5 lags.  The Ann.day values significant at the 5% level are
bolded and the values significant at the 10% level are underlined.

Excluding outliers
(1% and 99%)

Excluding outliers (1% and 99%)
with previous day

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3)
Intercept 2.13 2.69 -0.46 1.70 2.26 -0.63

(1.56) (1.91 (-0.15) (1.21) (1.58) (-0.21)
Ann.day 12.56 12.72 13.98 12.91 12.91 14.57

(1.91) (1.92) (2.07) (2.49) (2.47) (2.78)
Mktrf_(t-1) -1.61 -1.63 -1.58 -1.60

(-1.10) (-1.11) (-1.08) (-1.09)
Mktrf_(t-2) -0.00 -0.00 0.37 -0.37

(-0.85) (-0.86) (-0.87) (-0.88)
Monday 1.57 0.90

(0.36) (0.21)
Tuesday 0.01 -1.13

(0.03) (-0.27)
Wednesday 6.71 6.71

(1.64 (1.63)
Thursday 6.77 6.88

(1.55) (1.58)

N 5646 5644 5644 5646 5644 5644
R^2 (%) 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2


